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5 CRITICS FOR 5TH TERM

lie relations program to "hundreds of national,

Arab propaganda, gional and district leaders

extended the ZOA aliya pro- - throughout the country.

and intensified youth so running for the d

summer programs, ency besides Mr. Torczyner

These activities "speak for are Rabbi L Usher

and will be pre- - blum of Kew Gardens Hills,

sented to the convention of N.Y. and Rabbi Joseph

he declared. bow of Boston.

He added mat support for

his candidacy had come from ISRAELITE ADS PAY

NEW YORK CITY - A lot of New Yorkers who are
neither insomniacs nor night workers, stayed up through
the wee small hours on Saturday, July 13 to participate
in

"power line tour" which enabled
listeners to call in to speak directly with people in Jer-
usalem. First Israel Bank and Trust Company of New
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speaking lodge in North American, Shalom Lodrcs has
been chartered in Los Angeles. A

majority of 128 found- -
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lng members are Israeli but the roster includes Amerl
ques Torczvner lashed back committee's statement at- -

can fluent in Hebrew. at members of the Zionist tacking him a "deplorable

Organization of America who example of destructive or- -
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t0 a fifth term as President throughout his ZOA
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An ad hoc "National Com- - bers of this
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VflVW F 3 mittee to Safeguard the - mittee applauded, endorsed

O WA4 f y te?rity of the ZOA" said it and shared the policies of

U StmW w C hoped to defeat at the Z0A our administration." He de- -

WW W ifvfl convention to be held this clared that "they know them -

t L SfOrSrll JrrrM irA month a PrPsed amend- - selves that their shrill criti- -

rWptycT vtcJlWW ment to the group's consti- - cism is phony and their sud- -

lBHCr M tution that would allow Mr. den alarm contrived "
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Torczyner to run for a fifth He said that despite the
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and sixth term as president, committee's allegations the
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EaSi beyond the constitutional - membership, carried on an
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1 I Jewry, Lew,, H. Weinstein, called 3 ijSMMM;- -

Ml SIMMMMmI on the Soviet Union to a young Soviet I M--

99 Bom ?lneer' Boris Kochrbuyevsky, who was sentenced to three MB ELZ mmmmi.
A 9H years ln Pnson on charges of slander against the Sr 1 MMJ

J system by hIs demand to emigrate to Israel,
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J ISRAEL TO KEEP JUST 3 AREAS CAPTURED FROM
' ' -ARABS

Aft J TEL AVIV (WNS) - - toe Six Day War - 0 .
Worn SsS "th. I

MMWMMmJ rael has
apparently decided Strip the Golan Heights and and other leaders have in ministration but
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to keep three areas captur- - a contmguous section of the past statement indicated River was declared t 0
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k if there is an agreementIf! Jon the unofficial platform was as no Arab for- - youngsters with rWs sTLt t?M I L J-- uJSSL f,rSt ate- - ces
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allowed to be with the average m M claTcSl? ' " IWW ment ItnVll incorporated all the stationed in the area and the

I UAU ThS, Plltical decision by occupied areas In one for- - entire territory would be
NEW YORK s Ynrkk T ITrX Israeli leaders, which fol- - tmilation. scholar nil ,

stockbroker who is also a
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an unwritten plank of the -

pennlnsula. It was believed
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JERUSALEM (WNS) - West Bank Arabs have used iv

f969 AC Labor Party which is that this territory will be
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